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Spring
Medicine

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.SPECIAL
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Is a yearly necessity because of a yearly cen 
tainty,—the return in spring of such troubles

Impure Blood,
Pimples, Boils, Eruptions, 
Scrofula, Eczema, Psoriasis, 
Biliousness, Headache,
Loss of Appetite,
That Tired Feeling, etc.

The perfect Spring Medicine, renovat
ing and building up the whole system, is
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valuestfor^7*50. TMeiVs Ftoe Alf-^ool Hewson 

Tweed Suite, regular $15.00 values, for $12.50. 
Men’s Fancy Soft Bosom $1.00 Shirts, for 79c, 
Separate Cuffs. __ ________
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26-28 Charlotte Street
:ALEX. CORBET, Manager HI gililOld Y. M. C. A. Building. E IPI \ '•

Hood’s Sarsaparilla—*r
WTi-AB ANT) BELTS FOB THE TAILORED WAIST.

The return "of the tailored waiet has brought about a revolution in neckwear which early exceeded the vainest hopes 
of both designers and makers. It may he truthfully said that never have we had such fascinating novelties as those which 
are now shorn in the smart shops. Collars, one and all, are high and stiff, each more or less embroidered. Jabots, bis
hops’ tabs, front pleats frilly with lace pleating», to be tucked under the collar and pinned in place with a fancy bar pm 
or a good-luck brooch iu horseshoe or swastica design-these and countless other distracting novelt.es are displayed to tempt 
the corns from one’s purse. The embroidery is in almost every instance of the blind genre. Hemstitching is also used. 
Dainty collar and cuff sets of finest linen, with tiny hemstitched fnlls and a bit of fine embroidery, are finding ready 
sale because of the fact that they are easily detached from the shirtwaist. In this way the waist can be included in the 
weekly home wash, and the collars and cuffs sent to the laundry, from whence they will return as perfectly and daintily 
fluted as when they left the shop. ____________________ —

The Viper of Milan. Î

Which, acting thoroughly upon the blood, reaches and ben
efits every part ofHhe system. Take Hood’s this Spring.

“ My brother took sick last spring. After. “ I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla *eum- 
he had taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla two days her of times and like it very much. Ir 
he felt better, and six bottles completely gives strength to the weak, and Is a splendid 
cured him. He recommends Hood’s to all tonic, especially In the springtime.” Miss 
his friends.” F. H. Denmaj», P. O. Box 995, E. Haynes, 4471 St. Catherine St., West- 
Montreal, Que. mont, Montreal, P. Q.
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A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.
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GIRL BALL PLAYER 

HAS HER OWN TEAM
‘looking back with half-awakened eyes; 
but his hands were held firmly, and his 
'feet lashed together.

’’Well, Visconti,” he said, with a still 
tigher carriage of his head, “what is it 
this time—starvation or the rack?”

Visconti made no answer: he was look
ing down at the flowers on the steps.

“Take those away,” he said to a page, 
and pointed to a spray of white roses.

The boy obeyed, and glanced at his 
companions, wondering.

“Saint Hubert!” cried Conrad, with a 
sudden laugh. “You are as full of whims 

of old! How long must I wait for my 
death, at your good pleasure, my lord?”

The Duke turned his eyes on him.
“You are strangely foolish,” he said, 

and hesitated, looking at Conrad with a 
moody face

.

day and he was standing outside help-

He knew it pure folly, this risking his 
life for nothing, and what had brought 
him there he could scarcely tell; but un
der his monk’s habit he had a concealed 
dagger.

He felt desperate, wounded badly in 
both heart and pride. It was not so 
miich for love of Valentine Visconti— 
that had ever been more fancy than aught 
else—it was the sense of failure—of self- 
humiliation; a bitter sense of how Vis
conti laughed at him. Far better a fine, 
romantic death than disgrace one side, de
feat the other. In fact a fine, romantic 
death in a lady’s cause would be decidedly 
gratifying. With this new thought of it 
struggling in his mind, Count Conrad sud
denly turned from the wall and forced 
lustily through the crowd to the church 
steps.

He was there none too soon. A sudden 
wild shout from the crowd, a movement j 
of the soldiers keeping guard, told him 
they were leaving the church. The push
ing, struggling people were well kept back 
by the stout halberds but Conrad, partly 
by virtue of his dress, but rather by the 
strength of his squared arms, managed to 
force to the front, where he stood close 
behind the stalwart figure of a German 
mercenary.

Conrad glanced at the blond hair and 
mild blue eyes. *'Friend,” ho whispered 
in German, leaning forward, "have con
sideration for a German father who will 
say many prayers for thee—in his native 
longue.”

The soldier turned.
“Quick,” said Conrad, “a place next 

thee, my friend.”
The soldier smiled at the friar’s curi

osity, and allowed him vantage; and Con
rad, stationed near the foot of the steps, 
looked up them eagerly to the brilliant 
group issuing from the church doors.

His roving eyes sought out Gian Vis
conti. It was only four months since he 
had seen him, talked to him freely, face 
to face, his friend and favorite, but it 
seemed years. Visconti had grown in 
greatness since then, and Conrad, when 
his gaze caught the once familiar figure, 
felt far away from knowledge of him.

Visconti was standing, his cap in hand, 
surveying the crowd. He looked much 
older, Conrad thought, his face was ,dark 
and somber, hardly like the face of 
a man at the summit 
ambition. He came down the steps 
slowly, on one side of his sister, her 
bridegroom on the other, and taking no 
further notice of the shouting people, 
gazed down moodily.

Conrad hardly looked at Valentine, 
whiter than her white dress, gazing va
cantly before her; he did not notice the 
utter change from her former brilliancy, 
he had no eyes fo rthe overdressed, fop
pish bridegroom—he was looking at Vis
conti.

.The steps were thickly strewn with 
flowers ; the train of lords and ladies was 
one blaze of color and gems, still flowing 
from the church as Visconti came to 
within throe steps of the Count, -Und Con
rad sprang forward before the startled 
soldier could throw out a hand.

Visconti stopped, and the procesion be
hind him, arrested, stood a flaming band 
of movement and color. Conrad threw 
back his hood with a sweeping gesture, 
thrilled by the excitement of the moment 
to dare anything. What his motive he 
could not have told, but it was a fine mo
ment. He caught one glimpse of Valen
tine's suddenly illumined faca, and drew 
the dagger.

“Another wedding gift!” he cried in 
ringing tones, and struck Visconti full 
upon the breast.

Then an utter confusion fell upon Count 
Conrad. He was seized and pinioned 
tight amid wild yells, while the dagger, 
glancing off the armor beneath the soft 
rose-colored velvet, fell on the steps un
heeded.

“Count Conrad?” said Visconti clearly
“Conrad

i(Continued.)

ed for a moment as if to shut out what 
they had seen. But the next moment he 
turned proudly to the mesengers.

Giannotto was alone. The soldier, de 
Lana, had vanished.

Martino started forward with a 
the secretary interposal: 'My lord,, “e 
said smoothly, “our duty u «“duty. 
There is no harm intended, there shall no 
harm be done; but of what value is your 
consent to my Lord Viscontis terms, if 
your friend should speak of 1 •
* Mastino fell back. A swift beginning.

“Your lady’s safety, my \ori,. ,
Giannotto, “depends cei your friend s si 

He has left his sword. There will be
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Bayonne Schoolboys Debar 

Ruth Medley, So She forms 
Opposition Nine. Times Want Ads.v
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'3—Because she wasBAYONNE, May 

debared from playing baseball on the 
team representing Grammar School No. 8, 
of Bayonne, N. J., Ruth Healey, a fom> 
teen-year-old girl of West Twenty-seventh 
street, daughter of a contractor, has or
ganized a team of her own, of which she 
is the manager and captain. With the 
exception of herself the team is compos
ed of boys.

The girl is said to be one 
juvenile baseball players in the city, and 
plays first bass for the Bayonne Stars, 
the new club she captains. The team 
played its first game yesterday, and had 
it not been for the girl would have been 
defeated. , She knocked three home runs 
and made two other runs besides.

Miss Hedley is enthusiastic over the 
l game, and nearly every afternoon has her 
team out practising. The boys on the 

obediently take their orders from

are willing workers.k*as
\

mm
(to be continued.)

lence.
n<There^was a silence, ten Mastino look

ed up and spoke hoarsely.
“Begone! and take my answer to Vis

conti I accept and will carryout his 
terms; my wife against the, town .

“Only remember, my lord, and the sec 
retary smoothed his hands together ner- 
vousU-, “any attempt on Milan, any move
ment on your part .and the offer is nu

■sis-*.'*»"'
the tent.

TORTURIING of the best

RHEUMATISM
l

TTe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.Suffered tor five Years—Cured 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills -

:
Agoniring pains, sometimes in one part j 

of the body, sometimes in another, more I 
often in the back or joints-—that’s rheum
atism. Do not delay in finding a cure, team
Each day makes the disease worse—in- her. ,, ,
creases the torture. Dr. Williams’ Pink “I do not see why girls should not play 
Pills have cured thousands. They cured baseball,” said Miss Hedfey ye •
Mr. Horace Plante, of Sorel, Que., of a “They play basketball, and is baseball 
most aggravated case of rheumatism, j any worse? I like the game, it is x g. 
What they did fob Mr. Plante they can do j afid then thbre is lo* of fun in it. I nave 
for you. He says: “I was seized with ; played baseball for the last two years, u 
rheumatism. I walked as if my boots were this is the first year I have had a team, 
filled with pebbles. The pains, starting in ”1 learned to play the game with my 
my feet, spread to all parts of the body; I cousins, who are about the same age as 
my back and joints became affected. For am. I do not see why they wou no 
upwards of five years I suffered the great- let me play on the school team, i îe on y 
est agony. Often I was confined to bed, thing they have against me is that I am 
hardly able to move. Nothing seemed to a girl, and that is, not my fault. 1 can 
help me. I despaired of ever being well : p]ay baseball better than some of the 
again. By good chance Dr. Williams’ Pink boys on the team, and the teachers have 
Pills were brought to my attention and I told me that, too. ’
decided to try them. I got six boxes—1 Ruth says she goes to all of the league 
before they were gone I felt a great im- games she can,^ and that she intends, 
provement. I continued the treatment when she grows up,* to have a team com- 
and my health gradually came back till p0sed of girls. “They can beat^ the boys, 

I do not feel the least pain—I am after they learn how to play, she de- 
totally cured. It was a surprise to my dares, 
friends to see me on the street again well 
and strong after five years of torture.
They wanted to know what brought about 
the change. I told them Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, for I took no other medicine 
once I began their use. Rheumatic suf
ferers give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial; they will surely do for you what 
they did for me.”

It is in the blood—poor blood—that such 
troubles as rheumatism, indigestion, dizzb 
ness, heart palpitation, anaemia, weakness 
and a host of other distises find their 

It is the blood that Dr. Williams’

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

Ir

done—beyond re- 
he had chosen—

It was done—it was 
demption had he fallen; 
there was no turning back. _ , _,

Mastino deUa Stol» alone and stored
in the face of what he had done. These 
few moment. hi,; dm™ ho

conti—his wife—Isotta.
Outside he heard familiar voices 

and men; his Veronese, still glad to trust 
his leadership; and he was to betray and 
trick them into shame.“Can I carry it through, çan I go forth 
with a calm face and lie tp ttem-my *>1- 
diers!” he cried in agony, But ’,f 
her dear life—her more than lue-hangs
U He tTou^oV the beautiful free towns 

of Italy his Verona he had rescued once,
proud Ferrara; Mantua that had never felt
any yoke but that of the Gonzagas; Pav
ia;' all the haughty fair towns that ha 
scorned Visconti. What would Visconti s 
veZancc on them be? Mastino couM 

, hardly believe he had done this .
were the choice given again he wouM 
Choose the same-he would choose the

SaThc sultrv breeze blew back the opening 
showing the deep blue sky 
tpnis- a company of soldiers galloped by carrying theTandard of Verons-the lad

der of the Scaligen.
How soon would that banner be torn 

from the walls of Verona and the \iper

ta“My ^lty!"” cried Mastino, “my city!” 
and his head sank forward on his out- 
thrown arms, whilst bis shoulders heaved 
with sobs.
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IEverything the Drug Trade needs. The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

-officers

i l
Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GABBARD, Managernow

!|EMPLOYS 150 HANDSh
#

UTe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.of his (Yarmouth Times.)
Every department in the works of the 

New Burrcll-Johnson Corppany is work
ing to its fullest capacity,With many hands 
working at night. A contract has just 
been closed for about seventy buoys for 
the dominion government, the machinery 
is being built for the new steamship En
terprise, which was launched at Shel
burne on Saturday for the Three' Rivers 
Steamship Co., for service between 
Georgetown, P. E. I., and Pictou. Then 
there is the machinery for a little steam
er to ply between Lockeport and 1 roude s 
Point, connecting the former place with 
the H. & S. W. Railway. The Dominion 
Atlantic steamers furnish employment for 
quite a number of hands and there is con
siderable other local work for all the de
partments. At present there are fully 

hundred and fifty, bands employed 
and the outlook for greater activity is

fs

ISt. John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street
r

root.
Pink Pills act on. They make it pure, 
rich, red and health-giving. That is why 

ailments of cthey cure all the common
life. Sold by druggists or byeveryday

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont. 71THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES t;I
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HOME PAPERSTO CURE BY
“ RAG-TIME”

one

bright.CHAPTER THIRTY. 

The Wedding.
,

Do You Seek Health ?
Oriental Professors Urge That 

Music in American Hospitals 
Be Made Compulsory.

Seven days had passed.
In Milan there was much rejoicing, m 

it» streets and palaces much splendor; it 
the Lady Valentine’s wedding day. 

Among the throng outside the church 
of San’ Apollinere, the eager crowd that 

better chance 
was a

Consult Dr. Hamilton and You 
Will Be Shown the Way.was

the same boat—all 
sickly, bilious and feeling far from well.

Trouble is, the system is. clogged with 
impurities which need to be cleared away.

Before, downright sickness arrives you 
should cleanse and. purify the system with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

At once you’ll feel their mighty in
fluence building up weak spots, clearing 
out .disease, and putting you again on 
your feet.

These purely vegetable pills change your 
tired, w6rn-out condition to one of health 
and vigor, because they supply the body 
with nourishing blood that builds up and 
enlivens the entire system.

Mr. John Whitley, of Stanwood, P. O., 
Hamilton’s

Thousands are in
HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 

by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
In Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always "making good."

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

fought and battled for a 
of seeing the splendid procession, 
monk, seemingly a wandering friar, who 
pressed his face against the cold marble 
walls in the silent vexation of an utter 
dkappointment. It was Conrad.

He had failed in his mad mission; suc
cess from the first had been hopeless;
he had not redeemed himself. He had through the babble of voices, 
not helped Della Scala, he had not rescued , von Schulcmbourg?”
Valentine—he had failed. '

NEW YORK, May 3—Music to soothe 
the weary occupants of hospital cots,, rag
time melodies and lively topical ditties 
are recommended by Professor Baraka- 
tidlah, of Persia, and Professor F. L. 
Joshi, of India, for the sufferers from ill
ness in this country.

The two, last night, delivered interest
ing addresses at a special meeting of the 
.National Society of Musical Therapeutics 
held at the residence of Mrs. Mary Guern
sey at No. 180 West Fifty-ninth street. „ 

“Music is essential to the sick room,’ 
said Professor Barakatullali. “The witch- 
ery of > music does much to kill care and 

suffering by those who lie upon

\
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j

aicxxv*»*^ “s- *------- Aye,” said Count Conrad wildly,
A dozen different plans had been form- j struggling between the two soldiers who 

11 f"x:i------J : "ÎW~ Z“TW held him. “Complete your triumph, Vis
conti. I would have kiled you; kill mo— 
kill me! You tried before and failed. I 
have tried and I fail. End it.”

He would have added more defiances, 
but the soldiers hauled him roughly back, 
and choked the words into hie throat.

“Count Conrad?” asked Valentine, in 
a clear tone. <fDid he say Count 
Conrad?”

Visconti motioned to d’Orleans.
“Take the Duchess on, my lord. I will 

remain and deal with this crazy friar.”
“Surely he needs but little dealing 

with ! ” said the Frenchman. “An assas
sin! there ia the gallows ready!’

'‘There is also your wedding procession 
waiting,” returned Visconti quietly, and 
ht; motioned the train onward, and CSni- 
rad forward, the eager people in the 
street all straining every nerve to know 
what might have happened; appeased by 
the oncoming train, they gave only half 
a thought to the little knot pressed ar
ound the steps, and what the Duke had 
paused for.

Conrad stood between his guards, with 
va flushed face and a proud bearing. He 
would have liked to kiss his hand to Val- 

| entitle, stepping into her gorgeous litter,

■ed—equally futile and impossible to carry 
out. Who could outwit Visconti in his 
own city? Bitterly Conrad regretted the 
taise hopes conveyed in that whisper in 
this very church. Perhaps she had trust
ed to them, and here was her wedding

destroy
hospital beds. „

“And the music should not be gloomy, 
lie continued. “The fear of death and 
the hereafter is ever present at time of 
illness. Therefore music that suggests such 
thoughts, no matter how beautifully ren
dered, is extremely harmful.

“Instead, music of a joyous and lively 
nature should benefit the sufferers. Music 
of this sort has had a wonderful curative 
effect upon sick persons in Persia, and 
should have the same effect here.

Both Professor Barakatullali and Pro
fessor Joshi agreed that hospitals m Am
erica did not pay enough attention to this 
phase of restorative treatment, and urged 
the society to exert its efforts to secure 
compulsory music in hcapitals here.

Ont., knows the merit of Dr.
Pills, and says: “I wouldn’t be alive to- 

had it not been for Dr. Hamilton’s 
was sick with

day 
Pills.
grippe, and when spring 
weak, bilious and rheumatic, 
enough medicine ' to cure twenty times, 
but I didn’t get any help till I tried Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. They purified iny 
blood, took the yellow color out of my 
fare, put new tone in my stomach, and 
increased my appetite. The bilious at
tacks and rheumatic pains gradually de
parted, and Dr. Hamilton’s Pills made a 
new man of me. 1 proved their merit, 
and uroclaim them a medicine for ail

PILES CURED at HOMEby 
New Absorption Method

Last winter I
1 camé I was 

I used

If you suffer from bleeding, itch
ing, blind or protruding Piles, send 

your address, and I will tell you 
how to cure yourself at home by the 

absorption treatment; and will

rt

me

new
also send some of this home treat
ment free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if requested, 
immediate relief and permanent 
cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 71, Windsor, Ont.

B

)
men.

If bettor health • and prompt recovery 
important, get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

of Mandrake and Butternut today.* At 
all dealers, 25c. per box or five boxes for 
$1.00. By mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford^'Conn., U. S. A., aiid• Kingston, 
Ont.
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COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER /5,000C. N. Beal will leave tonight or Mon
day for New York because of the serious 
illness of his brother-in-law, Frank Clem
ent, there. ___________________

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Elkin returned icoin 
New X’ork and Boston yeeterday. £Hatred is love at low tide. , i -
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Dizziness and Fainting 
Spells may be perma
nently cured by the use of

VrtLSOJVS
ItimrosjPoRT
A Big Bracing Tonic.

•ou» BY
ALL. DRUGGISTS.
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